
Katzo
Wilkins Old Stand.

PLUMBING !
We have opened up in the Nimmer

Building. and carry samples of
TUBS. LAVATORIES, CLOSETS. ETC.,
in stock-

We do First-class work. guarantee-
ing every job. Come and select your
Fixtures and give us a bid on your bath
woom and any other Plumbing you have.

Rowland & Caulder
Licensed Plumbers,

Manning. S. C.

---HEADQUARTERS FOR ALL THAT IS---
STY LISH.

After a long and careful preparalion we wish to infrm Lhe pub-
hc tbat our new stck o!

Ladies' Coat Suits and Dress6s.
for tFll sea;on has arrived and fully deserves to be called a- large
ussortmnent of. beautliul style,.

The Cea Suits rre of Mno, Broadcloths, fine All-Wool Poplins
best quality ,Serges.

The Coats are Military styles in belted models acd other very
practical styles. Trimmings are of, Fur, Braid, Velvet and p!ain
tailored sti5ching. Colors are: Navy. AMfrican Brown, Russian Green
Burgindy, Bordeaux, Plum and Black. Prices are from $10 to $25.

* - Our Dresses.
are combinations of -Taffeta Silk and Free-: Sergh with Collar of
White Chiffon Cloth,-~at $16. Another style in Charmneuse and Serge
at 125O -

Handsome model in Crepe Metauer. actually worthb $25, for $15.
We have them in several otors.

Middy Dress of pretty Navy BluA Serge with hand-muade emblem
The famous "Mar-Hof" make from $5 to $10.

*Seperate .Skirts at Special Prices.
* They are All-Wool Serge and Popiins. Also fine French Serge,

.Navy Green. Dark Brown. Dark Grey. $2.50 to $7 50.

trimmnings. Belding Bros. guaranteed Ta[ffeta and Charmeuise in the
* best and newest colors. Stripped and Plaid Taffetas and Satines for

waists and trimming';. Georgette Crepe' in all the evening shades,
Black and Green.

Furs For Timminqs.
-The lass word in fashions. Wide and Narrow Bands in Skunk,

Beaver. Brown Marten. Fox, Erinine and Blac't Far, 1 to 4 incihes
wide. Prices from 25c to S4 per yard.

Come and Inspect Our Millinery.
-You-will find all that is new in Shapes and Trimmings. Our

second lot of fine.shapes are now on the way from New York. You
'will meet many satisfied customers in -this Special Department and,

you will be made to feel at home when you give us a cail.
D. HIRSCHMANN.,

MANNING, S. C.

"Time tells what~
you did yesterday.

c~seMake to-morrow better
\V by startinnta Bank'ccoufl to-day.

If, for no other reason than the unforeseen demands incid
to human life, you owe yourself a Bank account.

Il's a duty, because you haven't the power to predict
future but you bare power to start a Bank account and fortify
the future. Besides we want to help worthy young men to succe

Bsgin today with $1.

The Bank of Manning
R What Will The Harvest Be'?

Have you ever stopped to think of what the hatrvest of
your life's work will be? Are you storing away part of your

money crop for the winters of old age and!misfortune?.
'An investigation will you that our bank would be an

ideal place for keeping your funds safely. It's a good plan
-for every farmer to have a strong banking connection. You

.'may want to borrow one of these days; we can negotiate the
loan for you, on good security, at right rates and without
any red tape. Drop in to seelus next time you're in tewn.
Make the call friendly-you don't have to do business every
time you come in to say "hello."

6 Rememaer Us When ou Have Money and We'll Remember
6 You When You Need Money.
BANK OF TURBEVILLE.
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USE OF FORMALIN
TO PREVENT SMUl

Botanist of' Clemson Colleg4
Gives Simple Preventive

of Grain Disease.

FOROATSAND WHEATSEH
Formalin Solution Applied to Sma;
Grain Before Planting Kills Sporel
of Smut Without Injury to Germii
nating Powers.

Smut -is the most widespread, and
destructive disease of small grain an
it occurs wherever oats and wheat are

grown. When proper control meth
ods are not practiced, it frequentli
causes serious loss. Fortunately, it ii
not hard to prevent this disease. It
formalin we have an easily obtainable
preparation that does the work effi
ciently. Before sowing oats or wheat,

- farmers should treat the seed with a

formalin solution to prevent smut.
Smut is caused by a parasitic

growth that lives in the tissues of the
plant. The disease spreads by sporee
(very small, seed ike bodies) which
cling to the hulls or lodge in the
creases of individual oat or wheal
grains and are thus carried into a

field with the seed. The spores germi-
nate at about the same time that the
plants come up and the-disease growe
directly into the. tissue of the young
plant.
Smut lives in plants apparently

without doing serious damage until
the plants begin to head out. Then
the disease'concentrates its efforts in
the heads and black, sooty masses of
spores fill -the places where grain
should form. As these masses break
up, the spores are scattered over the
field by wind. Many lodge in grains
on healthy heads of oats .or wheat and
remain alive there until the seed ar

planted again. Some remain in the
diseased heads and are carried to the
thresher. In threshing, the smut
spores are scattered everywhere and
many' find resting places in healthy
grains.
Oat or wheat smut can be controlled

by soaki-ng the planting seed in a
ehemical sor'ution that will kill the
smut spores in the seed without injur-
ing the germinating powers of the
seed. The best chemical to use for
this Is formalin, which is a 4e per cent
solution of. formaldehyde. It may be
proceded from any reliable druggist.
*Treatmnent with it is made as follows;
Make up the formalin solution by

mixing one pint formalin (40 percent
solution of formaldehyde) with 40 gal.
Ions water. Sack the grain to be
treated, about a bushel to a sack. Dip
each sack of grain into the barrel of
solution and let it remain there for
from five to ten minutes, moving the
sack up and down several times to
make sure that all the grains are thoa-
oughly wet. Finally, lift the sack and
let the solution drain out, after which
either pile the bags of treated grain
together and cover with bagging or
canvas, or pour the treated grain inte
a pile on a clean floor and cover with
bagging or canvas. Leave the grain
covered thus for from 12 to 24 hours.
As a last step, spread the grain thinly
over a clean floor to dry.
The grain seed should be dried as

, rapidly as possible to prevent sprout-
ing. Nlaturally; grain p.hus tieated
should be put in clean bins or sacks
so as not to be again exposed to the
disease. Sacks a-nd bins that have
contained diseased grain may be dis-
infected by washing with a formalin
solution made of one pint formalin to
10 gallons water.

H. W. BARRE,
Professor Of Botany,

Clemson Agricultural College.

ARE YOUR COWS EFFI-
CIENT?

Putting th~e efficiency test to cows
with the milk scales and the Babcock
Itester is one of the essentials of con-
ducting a successful dairy. .When feed
is high in price a farmer cannot af-
ford to have boarders in his dairy
barn who eat up more in feed than
their milk yield is worth. The Bab-
Icock test will show these delinquent
cows in their true light and the milk
scales will put the clincher on the
argument. Testing cows will give
eisome farmers a big surprise. Some-

nttimes the cow that looks like the
poorest creature in the lot is the best

1he butterfat producer. The dairy divis-
f'ion of Clemson College offers to giveorany farmer advice about testing milk

0-d and keeping records. Test, don't
guess.

EQUIPPED FOR LIVE--STOCKW9RK.
-The extension division of Clemson
College is well equipped to assist
farmers in any part of South Carolina
Swith any problems in livestock that
may arise. The college has two men
giving all their time to beef cattle
and swine extension work, three dairy
'extension experts and one extension
poultryman. This is one of the larg-
est and best equipped animal husband-
ry extension forces in the United
States. South Carolina farmers
should'. tnke advantage of their oppon'

tuiis along this line to get esperl
elfreof cost.

- To Drive Out Malaria
And Build Up The Systemi

Take the Old Standard GROVE'S
TASTELESS chill TONIC. You know
what you are taking, as the formula is
Sprinted on every label, showing it is
~Quinine and Iron in a tasteless form.
The Quinine drives out malaria, the

'OLLOW TF
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How to be Efficient.

Nothing saps the vitality like kidnE
trouble. It causes backache,. hea<
ache, stiff joints, sore muscles, alwa
tired feelings, rheumatism and othe
ills. To be efficient, you must be bea
thy. Foley Kidney Pills strengthe
the kidneys, help them-do their wor
of filtering out from the system tl:
.waste matter that causes the troubl,
Dicksons Drug Store. Hdv.

The Colds of Mankind Cned by Pines.
Have you ever gone through a typ

cal pine forest when you had a coI
How ,vou opened wide your. lungs 1
take in those invigorating and myster
ous qualities. Yes, Dr. Bell's Pine-Ta
Honey possesses those stimulating qni
ities and overcbmes hacking cougb:
The inner lio ing .of the throat
<;trene thened fn its attack against Col
germs. Every family needs a botti
constantly at hand. 25.-adv.

Coughs that are Stopped.-
Qreful people see that theS ara sta

ned. Dr. King's New Discovery 4s
-emedy of tried merit. It has held i
own on the market for 46 years. )out
and old age tes'ifv to its soothing an
healitin qualities. Puerumonia and lux
troub!e are loften caused by delay <
treatment. Dr. Kinz's New Discover
stops those hacking coughs and reliev(
la grippe* trndencies. Money back it
fails. 50c. and $1.00.-adv.

Taylor Says, 'Most Delightfl."
iost. tailors suffer from constipatiot

G W. Roberson, Wiehita Falls, Tex
says: "I find Foley Cithartic Tablei
the most delightful, cleansinur cat ha
tCC I have ever taken." They kee
ti e stomach swi-et and liier activt
and drive awaLy biliousness, btl.atin,
h-adache, dullr.ess and other rs!uli
of clogged Ibowels Dick-ons Dru
-:ore.-Adv.

A Clegged System Needs Attention.
Are you bilions. dizzy and list'- s

Dr. Kina''s New Life Piils taken z

once- seizes upon constipation aU
starts the bowels mov'zing naturally an

easily. Morcover it acts without grii
ing. Neglect, of a clogged system o
ten l4-ads to most serious complication!
Poisonous matters and a body poorl
functioning need immediate attentiot
If you wish to wake up-to-morrol
morning happy in. mind and entirel
satisfied, start your treatment to-nigh
25c a bottle.-Adv.

Preacher Was Laid Up.
Rev. (". M. Knighton, Havanna, Flv

writes: "'For three months I suffere
intense pain in the kidneys and. bacl
which at times laid me up entirely.
used 1 1-2 bottles of Foley Kidney Pit
and all thie pain disappeared. I fee
as if 20 ye-ars had been added to mi
life." -telieves rhematista, backache
sore muscles, stiff joints. Dickson
Drug Store.- Adv.

How an Engineer Keeps Well.
Railroad engineers are more expose

to ircthitn c,,l-I thai, other worker-
E~ G. Dutnaphant of Monette, Mo.. h:
run a Frise', eng~ine. 25 yuars anid al
the meiccine he~hais taken is Fii-.y
HoIn-y and Tar. He writes: "lI :,

wais keep' it inz my hiouse and recitt
mend it to all who have had cough '.
coid." Dicksons Druzr Store.-Adv.

Facts For Saffers.
Pain results from injury or congesti'r
Be it neuralgia, rheumatism, lumba,,
neuritis, toothache, sprain, bruise
sore stiff muscles or whatever pain yi
have yslds to Sloan's Liniment-br-in
new f'resh blood, d-ssolves thbe conges
tion, relieves the injury, the circuit
tion is free and your pain leaves as
by magie. The nature of its ,qualitie
penetrate immediately to the sore spol
Dont keep on suffering. Get a botta
of Sloan's Liniment. Use it. It tueat
instant relief. Price 25o and $1 a bot
tle holds six times as much as the 25
size.-Adv.

Two Children Had Croup.
The two children of J.. W. Nix, Cles

elandu, Ga.. had croup. He write
"Both got so choked up they cout
ha~rdly br eath.e. I cave them F,,'o-
Hioni.y atld T;'r and not.hin's else and i
completely cured them." Contain.
opiate, Cuts tIe phleem. opens ::
I a~suag.-s. Dicksons Dru&' Store.- A.J

CYPRESS
~ SASH

DOORS
SBLINDS

e+

AND
MILLWORK-

Pies Cured in 6 to 14 Days
Your druggist will refund money if PAZ
OINTMENT fails to cure any case of Itchina
Blind. Bleeding or ProtrudingPiles in 6to 14 day
'he firat application gives Ease and Rest. 5C

Constipation
1sto be dreaded. It leads to serions
ailments,~Fever. Indigestion. Pits.
Sick Headache, Poisoned System and
a score of other troubles follow.
Don't let Constipation Iast.
Keep yonr Kidneys, Liver end Bowels
healthy and active. Ridyour system
of fermented, gassy foods.

Nothing betterth~

Dr. King's
NewLifePills
SATISFACTION OR MdONEY BACE

[E CROWD T

1

SOUTH CAROLI"A
CAN RAISE MULES ia

ie e
ex

Unnecessary for State to Send
- B

Away Large Sums for This fe
hb

Product Annually.
ei
ret

Ll 11

BIG DRAIN ON RESOURCFS:
d eu
v- he

oney Now Spent For Mules Would Pi
Purchase Good Draft Mares Fron di

13Which to Obtain Mules-Points on d
p Care of Mare and Colt-Home
a Raised Mules as Good as - Any.
s -gi

h The tregrxendous outlay for mulle
d power on the farm can )e eliminated W

to a large extenf in South. Carolina. n

Already a considerable number of far-
-s mers in the state are raising thedr
it .mules at home and if this policy IE P1

adopted by all the state's farmers, the N
large annual drain on the state's re- M
sources for this product will be pr
stopped-

Invested in brood mares, the
s anount usually spent for mules would
.purchase large, well-bred draft mares

p of the right type for producing mules.
The cost of raising mule colts on the
farm to an age at which they can be
put to work Is about $90 each, when
even every item in the process is
charged against him. This amount
sounds large, but the fact is that most
of it Is charged against things that

9are not missed on the -average farm,
since the colt can be developed large-

d ly on pastures and products of the
d farm 'that would probably not be mar-

keted in any other way.
Mares selected for mule raising

should be of draft type, with quality, 0
and should weigh about 1,400 pounds,

xthough smaller mares are used with
good results for producing miles of

A light weight. If mares are bred to
foal In fall, when work on the farm is is
usually lighter and fall pastures are

good, they need lose very little time fa
during the yeer- from their work in N

d the field. Light work is benefcial to cc
a brood we even up to the.time of b

Ifoaling, and the resultant colt Is
s stronger and more thr-ifty because of Or

I it, provided the mare has been prope- 1i2
Y ly nourished with succulent feed for a
few weeks before foaling.
sThe average period of gestation, orL
time between service and foalng, isL
about 340 days or 11 months, although_
this varies somewhat In both direc-

d tions. With this information, a farm-
er can have his mare foal at about the

s proper time.
The -pregnant mare's grain ration

~should be proportioned to the amount
of 1iork she does. About three weeks
before foaling, wheat bran should be

r added to her feed, the proportion ol
this being graiduaily Increased and
other grain proportions decreased as
foaling - time approaches. Her food
should be altogether free of moldy
grain or woody fodder or straw.-
An essential point is to give the

umare in foal a large, roomy box stall.
After foaling, mares should rest for
Sabout two weeks before being put back
uat work.
Give the mare and her colt as much

spasturage as possible, with thie addi-
Stion of bran and grain while the colt

s Is young. Care and attention are es-
sential to mature the colt to proper
size and grain should be given to it
regularly with Its pasturage or clean
hay.
Do not let a colt follow its mother on4

the road orin the field. Do not let a
colt suck while the mare is overheat-
ied. Always let the mare cool off first. res
'That mules can be raised profit- gIably In South Carolina has been dem-

onistrated by several farmers in the ga
vstate, who save the expenditure usual-
-ly made for mule power and claim for TN
the home-raised mule many advan-
tages over its Imported competitor. -

Write to Sidney S. Rittenberg, Clem-
son College, for an itemized statemer.t
of a comparison of mare and mr-:e.

JOHN 0. WIILIAMS, ml
Livestock Demonstration Agent, cc

Clemson Agricultural College- t±

LETTERS TO CLEMSON. 2
In seeking information or help from st

Clemson College, farmers should ad- I n
dress the expert or officer in whose a
line the point in question Is, when- -

ever possible. This will avoid delays
,

which are sometimes costly. This is
especially true of such matters as In-
sect pests, plant diseases and animal
diseases, which can spread so rapidly.
In outbreaks of hog cholera, farmers
should either communicate immediate-
ly with the county demonstration
agent or with the veterinary division
of Clemsoin College. Merely address-
lng the college will get a letter to its
goal eventually, but sometimes delays
which are dangerous come about. It
is a good plan for a farmer to keep
one of the experiment station bulletins
always at hand, as In the front of
-each of these bulletins will be found
the experiment station staff, which~
will serve as a directory to any one
~,wishing to write to the college for in-
formation.

The summer of 1915 was the most
successful for silo-building that South
Carolina has ever had. There is much
yrt to ha done in this line, however,
ad it is to be hoped that this year's
record will be far exceeded next year

Our Jitney Offer-This and 5c.

DONT MISS THIS. Cut out this
sip, ecciose with five cents to Foley &
Co,, Chicago. Ill., writing your name
and address clearly. You will receive
in return a trial package containing
Foley's Honey and Tar Compound, for
coughs. colds, and croup. FoleyKidney
Pills, and Foley. Cathartk-
Daikson Drug SRe.-Adv.
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A Twice-Teld Tale

One of Interest to Our Readers.
Good news bears repeating, and when
is confirmed after a long lapse of
ne, even it we hesitated to believe it
first hearing, we feel secure in ac-
pting Its truth now. The following
:perience of a Manning man Is con-
'med after six years.
W. R. White, prop. of grocery, S.
>undary St.. Manning, says: "I suf-
red from kidney trouble for years I
d to get up very often during the
ght to pass -the kidney socretions and
ey were highly colored and contain:
sediment., like brick-dust. I buffer-
constantly from backache and sharp
ins across my loins. I could hardly
rn over in bed and mornings my back

so iame and sore that it was diffi-
It for me to dress myself. Nothing .

ped me until I got Doan's Kidne3
Ils. After usin one box, my back
in't ache any more and the iament-ss
d soreness bad all disappeared. I
n't qave to get up now to pass the
doey secretions- and am feeling
enty years younger." (Statementven March 19Lh. 1908 )
OVER SIX YEARS LATER, Mr.
hite said: "1 always use Doan's Kid-
y Pills *ben I have any sign of kid-
y trouble, they, keep my back afd
doeys in good conditon ,'
Price 50W, at all daarers. Don't sim-
- ask for a kidney remedy-get
an's Kidney Poas-tne same that
r.White had. F4e.r-Milburn Co,
ops., Buffalo, N. Y.-Adv.

TuEXAM~
f The Successful Busi-

ness Man
a goo.3 one to follow; you can't go
rwrong if you walk in his footsteps.
>man of affirs today is without a

mmercial bank account; no business.
,wever smallr can afford to be without
e.If you have not an account, Eet inL
teforsuccess by-opening one with

lay.-[omewBak and Trust Co

NEWHOME
ill

.,tit

NO OTHER LIKE IT.
NO OTHER AS COOD.

'rchasethe "NEW HOME" and you will have
tassetat the price you pay. The elimination of

L~tyof materia inses lfe-on svie dtmini
cost. Insist on hav'ing the -NEW HOME".
WARRANTED FOR ALL TIME.
ownthe world over for superior sewing qualities.
Not sold under any other name.

iNEWHOME SEWING MACHINE00.,0RANSE,MA88.

To Keep Bacon From Cur!!n2-
"But bacon curls up so when it is
ledvery thin," protested a young
okwhen the family objected to

ik .slices of bacon. The way to
'oldthat annoying curling is to have

e frying pan very hot and torn the
Leesbefore the meat sears on- the
iderside and begins to curL. By con-
antattention and turning the thin-

at slices can be broiled brown, euiap
dstraght.-Nebraska Farmer.

NEGOTIATED!
If you want to buy

Farm Lands or Lots

in town,
Or if you have a

Farm or Town Prop-

erty for sale let us

handle it for you.

J. H1. LESESNE,
JOHN 6. DINKINS.

Offices mn Old Court House.

Sale!
MANNING. S. C.

THE LARGEST AND BEST

CIRCU-S
to visit this sectiontof thelState
WILL EXHIBIT AT SUMTER ON

Saturday, October 23.

HAGENBECK-WALLACE

CARL

ARtUS-
OF 1001 WONDERS.

3 srAGE,
RET AERIAL ENCLOSUR Md0.U
- MI.LE HipPODROETC.

The origina Card Hagenbeck TraIned Wd
Animal.Show and the Great Waface Circas.

The Gretest aIn th Ebrh'0st
200 ltS nd FeatMrs200. 50 COBnS-50.
400 lienic Starks.300 traind.A11Mal.

PerformaeS2&8P.]K Paad6OLE
A CIRCUS THAT -IS

A GIRGUS.

istoy foret Car ' nnaE It will bei
ing, in00ruct and meaye-0 5er pontabe. Fv

hude 400 enicy olars0 wnoinll egie-t h

senintheraer ater-.40Hoss00
Rea Therst oratcuPlarariteirectt

i:. CrCUS A IS

Ons aoun ofp the piuth con ttea Fa

The AtOltic Coat mil bsell exson tickets,

MnisgtooSot Caoobias. for all bein ontaet

Onisct n. 23 e*vr rofiabe.8

handfor an eigheduedoarive Colmbial befn-orte
na starting pitoin HE SorT beforemigt now N-

sedmbter n1915. Prprtate lwfrsfrmnal

eald other poitsin fout arolias or Wrame Direcs and

thh a e limit. sangr

Wednesday coaThuda, ct.27ad8

RExuriev olubi :0.M.olrrive Nibl
Tant20aP. L.inee trillsewll exsion alsttikes

IcLDN ADSIONK, Tcet FAR,fo
-'MannigtCoubaa$25foaltr in g, .C

AtlnclCosie.
andfo tran chduld tariv fte Couth. efr


